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WELCOME
WEATHER 14 – 17 June

• TUESDAY 14 June 19° partly sunny
• WEDNESDAY 15 June 21° times of clouds
• THURSDAY 16 June 22° showers
• FRIDAY 17 June 17° occasional rain
Reminder

• Breakfast: in your hotel, daily
• Mandatory Author’s coffee: exhibition hall, 8:30-9:00, the presentation day
• Coffee Breaks: exhibition hall
• Lunch: every day, around 12:00-1:30 -> see the program
• Internet: Wireless internet – Network: TUDelft Congress; Web key: 8przk
Reminder

• Welcome reception: **Tuesday, 19h** at the city hall of Delft

• Boat Tour: **Wednesday**, departure in front of the conf. building at **17.30 pm**! **BE ON TIME!!!!**

• Technical Tour: **Thursday, 11.00h**, departure in front of the conf. building. Lunch boxes will be provided for all participants
IMPORTANT !!!

• Only those who are registered for the banquet diner has provided a seat in the bus and on the cruise
• Student registration does not cover the banquet dinner
• Those who still want to take part if there are free seats, please contact the registration desk (Jeanet) !!!
• Accompanying persons who did not paid and still want to join the banquet diner -> see Jeanet for more information as well
Reminder

• PowerSys offers you a pastry with the logo of PowerSys – Wednesday morning in the exhibition hall during the coffee break

• Opal – RT invites you for a drink today after 17h at the Opal’s booth
Registration

- 182 participants from 36 countries
- 10 accompanying persons
Questions?

• Registration Desk: Iris, Amrish

• Room managers: Arvind, Vikaash and Prasanth

• E-mail us: M.Popov@tudelft.nl, jeanet@jbace.nl
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Thank you for your attention!!!
ENJOY IPST 2011